ACT BTC NSW
29 September 2012
Firstly I would like to thank the weather gods – although they were not particularly kind it could have
been an awful lot worse. It always amazes me that many of you will drive 14 hours give or take to
exhibit and I am honoured that so many of you did. I treasure every opportunity to put my hands
on our beloved breed. Thank you to the club and committee who have worked so hard to put on
such a seamless event. Our accommodation was lovely and after show hosts were second to none.
Your strengths lie very much in your rear angulation, croups and tailsets overall. I think that we at
home like you are struggling with forequarter angulation. My winners and reserves, however were
just superb, along with some that just missed out! I would have to say that having visited this year’s
Silverwood competition and BTCA specialty it would have been very interesting to see how the top
dogs in Australia would fare in the ring against the USA contingent.
Thanks again for inviting us to judge. We had a BALL!
Linda Flegg
Vortex
New Zealand
BULL TERRIER DOGS
Class 1
1

Delestro Maestro (AI)
Promising white youngster, well turned head with smooth sweeping profile and correct bite.
Nice ear and eye placement which makes for a neat expression. Well balanced package with
adequate length of back and good turn of stifle. Moves nicely all round.

2

Hulia To Sir With Love
Heavy boned black brindle and white with a striking head. One instanding canine. Great
bone and substance. Moves nicely coming and going but topline tends to fall away when
moved in profile.

3

Starstruck Highway to Hell
Splashy brindle and white who wasn’t all together happy to be here today. Would like more
fill under the eyes. Nice straight bone and overall angulation is good.

Class 2
1

Kubhaven Belair
Nicely made white boy with good bone and substance. Head could do with a little more turn
and fill but overall nice angulation in front and moderate in the rear. I liked the length of
upper arm in this puppy. Good tight feet and up on his toes.

2

Hellofabull Night Fury
Well balanced black brindle and white again with good bone and substance. Head has a
sweeping profile and is well turned and filled. I liked the length of back, croup and tailset.
Gorgeous glossy coat and well muscled through the second thigh. Loses his topline on the
move.

Class 3
1

Semajon Dream Catcher
Beautifully made black brindle and white. Uses his ears well and pleasing markings help to
make his expression. He has a strong head with nice profile. Presents a lovely picture front
on with a nice straight front and good bone. Neck flows well into topline, short back which
leads to a lovely croup and tailset. Well angulated through the rear, long hocks.

2

Hellofabull Hellboy
A big substantial dog with a wicked expression front on and lovely ear set. Incorrect bite.
Good forequarter construction, neck flows well into topline with a short back. Close
coupled. A little straight through the rear. Moves well coming but close behind.

3

Stardom Devils Seed (AI)
Cobby white boy with a beautiful expression front on, nice fill, slightly broken profile. Well
muscled, good bone, feet turn out slightly. Excellent length of upper arm but could benefit
from more layback of shoulder.Deep chest and good prosternum.

Class 4
1

Bullpatchy River Man
Junior In Show, Junior of Breed, Reserve Dog Challenge
A very well constructed white dog with lots of virtue. Lovely classic head in profile. Neck
flows into topline and compliments a short back with good croup and tailset. Elbows set
well under body, with lovely prosternum and correct forequarter angulation, short back and
good bone. He screams type. Will be very interesting to watch him mature.

2

Underbully Trenchcoat
Very balanced dog with a magnificent profile, very nice eye placement. Incorrect bite. Does
not have the bone and substance of first place but overall is still a very well angulated dog.
Athletic, moves well both coming and going.

3

Hulia Red Baron
Striking red and white with gun barrel front and tight feet. Sweeping profile with nice dark
eye. Correct bite. Lovely width of chest front on. Good second thigh and nice turn of stifle.

Class 5
1

Bullroy BK Jack
Runner Up Best in Show, Reserve Best of Breed, and Challenge Dog
This dog takes your eye as soon as he enters the ring. Awesome ears and expression, good
turn and has the fill front on to add to the expression. He is a balanced package fore and aft
and is has no coarseness about him. Length of foreleg is balanced with distance from
shoulder to elbow. Neck flows into a short back with no break in the topline. One of the
more close coupled dogs that I have seen. Finished off with nice rear angulation, croup and
tailset. Tight feet but a little long on hock.

Class 11
1

Jacamar The Hurricane

Very typy dog with great muscle tone. Lovely head front on with excellent expression,
profile is slightly broken but nice finish, correct bite. Neck flows well into topline and the
short back is complimentary to the overall outline. Pleasing angulation all round.
BULL TERRIER BITCHES
Class 1a
1

Hulia Lulu
Baby Puppy of Breed
Lovely black brindle baby with lots of bone and substance. Pleasing head with nice turn and
fill, wonderful in profile, bite is correct. She has good bone nice angulation all round, moves
well coming. It will be interesting to see how she matures.

Class 2a
1

Xplodabull Sooki La La
Best Minor In Show and Minor Puppy of Breed
Pretty white bitch. Head has nice fill front on, correct bite and sweeping profile with turn at
the end. A better ear set would compliment the expression. I would like a little more
underjaw. Nice straight front, feet turn slightly outwards. Good shoulder placement with
adequate length of upper arm. Well angulated fantastic rear, croup and tail set. Moves
very nicely all ways.

2

Hellofabull Dark Angel
Black brindle and white with good bone and substance. Correct front angulation with decent
length of upper arm. Good rear angulation with lovely tailset. Movement good coming but
a little close behind. In profile loses her topline on the move.

3

Bulrorarus Mia Amica
Black brindle and white with lovely sweeping profile, dark eyes and nice earset. She is
substantial in body and has a lovely coat. Adequate rear angulation.

Class 3a
1

Stardom Devils Dream
Puppy in Show and Puppy of Breed
Very pretty white bitch and paints a lovely picture in profile. Pleasing head, adequate fill,
good profile and correct bite. Has one soft ear. Straight front with lovely tight feet. She has
a lovely prosternum, with elbows set well under her. Good depth of chest and adequate
bone for size. Neck sweeps into the topline with no dips and flows through into a nice croup
and correct tail set. Good rear angulation with well let down hocks. Moves nicely front on.

2

Bullroy High Maintenance
Substantial white puppy with strong head, lovely profile and good turn. Correct bite,
however large ears spoil her expression. Straight front and good shoulder construction,
short back, nice spring of rib and close coupled. Nice second things and good turn of stifle.
Pleasing croup and tailset. Heavily ticked coat but moves beautifully.

3

Glenbull Spellbound (AI)

White bitch with good head, nice profile, dark eyes and correct bite. I like the width of chest
and depth of brisket, however a little more bone would be good. Nice rear angulation with
good muscle tone.
Class 4a
1

Semajon Carina
Another classy girl. Egg shaped head with great fill and lovely sweeping profile. Correct bite.
She has fantastic bone and substance. Excellent forequarter angulation with great
prosternum, elbows set well under her and good depth of chest. Short back, close coupled
with very strong rear angulation. Lovely croup and tailset. Moves beautifully all ways.

2

Bulroarus Barbie Doll
Lovely black brindle and white with good bone and substance. Exceptionally smooth profile
with lovely fill and neat expression. Correct bite. Straight front with slight dip behind the
wither. Could do with a little more length of neck. Strong rear angulation with good second
thigh and turn of stifle. Croup and tailset correct.

3

Hulia Memphis Belle
Black brindle and white with a lovely filled up head and nice expression. Incorrect bite. In
lovely condition.

Class 5a
1

Delphinus Sheza Beauty
Best In Show, Intermediate In Show, Best of Breed, Challenge Bitch
When you see this girl on the move she certainly takes your eye. Front on she has a
wonderfully filled up head and wicked expression. I particularly like her eye placement. She
has the most sweeping profile and good turn. Straight front with good bone, elbows set well
under her and nice feet. Her neck flows beautifully into a level topline and short back. Deep
brisket and good spring of rib. Short loin and very strong rear end. Excellent second thigh,
good muscle tone, and bend of stifle. Another lovely croup and tail set. I would be proud to
have bred such a lovely bitch.

2

Ch Shirvin Venecian Princess
Black brindle bitch with lovely strong head and nice expression. Lovely bone and substance.
She is tied at the elbow which causes her to paddle in front. She is a jaunty bitch and I
enjoyed her ring presence.

Class 10a
1

Hulia Lady Be Good
Chunky red smut bitch with good bone and substance. She has a gently sweeping profile
nice expression, and a correct bite. Good depth of brisket and nice prosternum. She is
moderately angulated all round and moves a little wide in front.

Class 11a
1

Bullroy Blingity Bling
Best Open in Show, Best Open of Breed

Another cracking bitch that takes your attention as soon as she enters the ring. She has a
lovely expression and neat ears. Correct bite. I would like a little more fill under the eyes.
Dead straight front and lovely width between the forelegs. Neck flows nicely into a level
topline with a short back. She is very balanced fore and aft. Lovely movement all round
with powerful drive from the rear. She gave her handler a workout today.
2

Ch Bulrrush Black I Pea
White with lovely profile, nice expression and correct bite. Nice layback of shoulder and
adequate rear angulation. Moves close behind.

MINIATURE BULL TERRIERS
DOGS
Class 1
1

Bullyroy Fifity Shades
Best Baby in Show, Best Baby Puppy Of Breed
A very well balanced puppy with a beautiful head, its long strong and filled with a neat
expression. Good bone and substance. Strong straight front. Moves tidily for such a young
dog. At this point angulation looks good all round. One to keep an eye on.

2

Bullroy Hidden Assests
Litter brother to 1st place. A larger heavier puppy with excellent bone and substance. Strong
head but doesn’t have the profile of his litter brother. Loses his topline on the move.

3

Prefurabull Notcha Bull
Red and white with wonderful ring presence, showed his little backside off. Very nice
expression.

Class 2
1

Bullactive Ghost Warrior
Best Minor
Black brindle and white dog with lovely filled head and correct bite. Nice prosternum and
good depth of brisket. Good rear angulation and moves well behind. Little close in front.

Class 3
1

Class 4

Bullactive Spotted Owl
Best Puppy
Brindle and white with lovely head, great expression and correct bite. Good prosternum and
depth of brisket. He has good bone and substance Moves nicely coming but loses his
topline when viewed in profile. Handled very well today.

1

Speiread Tennessee Gold
Runner Up Best of Breed, Best Junior, Challenge Dog
Showy black brindle and white who has ring presence. Head is nice with adequate fill and
tidy ears with good expression. Correct bite. Straight front with good bone. Neck could be
a little longer but topline is level, back short and has a good croup and tail set. I would like
to see a little more turn of stifle. Moves ok coming and going.

Class 1a
1

Bullyroy Stubborn Itch
Lovely little white baby with loads of bone and substance. She has a feminine head with tiny
dark eyes. She is very shapely in the body and overall at her age is a very balanced package.
Nice forequarter angulation and looks to have plenty of drive through the rear. Will be
interesting to see how she matures.

2

Speiread Wite Gold Penny
Compact brindle and white bitch with a very nice head, lovely profile and fill. Nice
forequarter angulation.

3

Prefurabull Black Ninja
Solid brindle with a pretty outline. A little straight in profile, but has good bone for size.
Nice rear angulation.

Class 2a
1

Bullactive Apache Teardrop
Very showy brindle and white who has a look of elegance about her. Very smooth profile,
lovely fill and great ears and expression. Correct bitte. She has a lovely straight front with
decent bone but I would like a little more layback of shoulder. Nice rear angulation and
good croup and tailset. Moves well coming.

2

Balgay Little Ray of Sunshine
Brindle and white with lovely sweeping profile and good fill. Neck flows well into the topline
and she has very nice rear angulation.

3

Nobul Sweet Poison
Dark brindle and white with a gorgeous coat. She has a pleasing expression front on with
dark eyes and tidy ears. Correct bite.

Class 3
1

Bullord Empire Rose
Typey white bitch with lovely head front on and a wicked expression. Straight front, good
width between forelegs and strong bone. Her neck flows nicely into her topline and she has
nice forequarter angulation. Short back with lovely rear angulation with ok tailset. Moves
nicely coming and going.

2

Speiread Thin Lizzy
Black brindle with nice long head with a sweeping profile, dark eyes and good ear set. She
has just enough fill but an incorrect bite. Straight front with nice tight feet. Moderate
angulation all round and quite a balanced shapely girl.

Class 5a
1

Minibrook Queen Ofth Action
Best Intermediate
Wonderfully typy small bitch with presence and in great condition. She has a lovely profile,
nice dark eyes good ear set but could do with a little more fill under the eyes. She has a
straight front with lovely bone and good width between the forelegs. Her neck flows nicely
into the level topline and she has a short back. Good depth of brisket and her underline
sweeps up towards the loin. Very good rear angulation with lovely muscle tone. Lovely
croup and tailset. Moves well coming and going.

2

Speiread Sweet Sunshine
Very nice white bitch with a pretty outline. She has a nice head with good fill font on,
broken profile and perfect bite. She has nice angulation all over with a lovely straight front
and nice feet. She moves very well all round and has a nice quality about her.

Class 10a
1

Speiread Pure Bling
Best Of Breed, Best Aus Breed and Best Bitch
I love the many virtues in this bitch. She paints a lovely picture in profile and her overall
construction and balance give her the nod today. She has a good head, lovely sweeping
profile and nice turn, I would like a little more fill front on and she does have unfortunate
ears. She is chunky but still feminine in the body and she has good bone. Her front is
straight with lovely feet. Her neck flows into a level topline and superb croup and tailset.
She has excellent rear angulation with good second thigh, very nice turn of stifle and well let
down hocks. It was a pleasure to see her go round the ring today.

2

Nobul Littlebitabling (AI)
Shapely white bitch with a very feminine head, good expression and ear set with a perfect
bite. Nice straight front and good feet. In profile she has a very classical look about her and
moves nicely all round.

Class 11a
1

Ch Prefurabull Cherry Ripe
Best Open of Breed
Typy red and white with good overall balance. Head is deep and strong in profile with nice
turn. Well filled front on with a good expression with ears bang on top. Correct bite. She is
balanced in body with good depth of brisket and short loin. Adequate rear angulation with
good croup and tail wet

